
Year 4/5 Homework Menu – Autumn 2- The Vikings

Literacy
(Reading)
Based on our
Class Book

Hand in date:
Monday 6th Nov
Find out about the
author. Create a fact
file on them.

Monday 13th Nov

Research an area of the book that you
found interesting so far it could be the
creatures, the time it was set, or the
environment.

Monday 20th Nov
Create a set of questions
to test someone about a
chapter.

Make sure to put the
answers on the other
side.

Monday 27th

Nov
Were there any
questions you
wanted to ask
the main
character? What
would you like
to know more
about?

Monday 4th Dec
Redesign the front
and back cover based
on what you now
know about the
book.
Make sure you
include quotes and a
brief description of
the story.

Monday 11th Dec
Look up book reviews and
awards. Use the style of
review writing that you like
best. Write a review of the
story making sure to talk
about why you enjoyed
it/didn’t enjoy it, who you
would recommend to and
why.

Maths ICT
(Practise
and
Support)

TT Rock Stars
Garage

TT Rock Stars
Garage

TT Rock Stars
Garage

TT Rock Stars
Garage

TT Rock Stars
Garage

TT Rock Stars
Garage

Tests
Times
tables

Test Date:
Fri 10th November
10 and 5 times table
and division facts

Fri 17th Nov
10, 5 and 2 times table and division facts

Fri 24th Nov
4 times table and division
facts

Fri 1st Dec
10, 5, 2 and 4
times table and
division facts

Fri 8th Dec
3 times table and
division facts

Fri 15th Dec
3 times table and division facts

Spellings
and
handwriting

Topic Words
history
Viking
runes
shield
helmet
jewellery
longhouse
invasion
Danelaw
Scandinavia

appear
appearance
arrive
built
century
conquer
decide
early
eighth
island

believe
centre
describe
different
group
imagine
important
possible
probably
straight

aggressive
certain
centre
experience
extreme
extremely
famous
important
increase
strength

build
busy
decide
difficult
exercise
material
natural
often
popular
position

achieve
continue
learn
notice
possible
reign
remember
surprise
thought
through

I have designed this homework grid to be as supportive as possible towards each child’s needs. Reading will be a strong focus in our class and I have therefore made implicit
links between the national curriculum, the class book and the Reading HW. Each week please complete one Reading HW (please complete all of the reading tasks in order
and try to take no longer than 15 minutes. Reading HW should be put into the Homework Book for marking on a Monday.

In Fusion Class, and across the school, we aim to read each night if possible. To help pupils to become really active readers, I would like them to collect some of the best bits
that they find in their reading books. To help them do this they are given some sticky tabs to mark any passages, vocabulary or grammar that they think stands out. They
then add these to their reading record (this is instead of a signature from you and is evidence of them having read the book actively). This has been working brilliantly and
we have seen some wonderful use of these influences in their writing. They are also given an opportunity to free write using the passages they’ve collected at the end of
each term so it is important that they are encouraged to do record these three times per week in the HW book and points will be given on a Monday.



Year 4/5 Homework Menu – Autumn 2- The Vikings

The ‘Spellings’ are some of national curriculum words that all children have to be able to spell by the end of Year 4 and Year 5, I’ve chosen the ones best linked to the topic
so that they can make use of them. These could be used in the ‘Reading’ homework. These will normally be tested on a Friday. There will be points for both spelling and
handwriting (2 marks for each word). I would recommend breaking these up into chunks of 3 or 4 and practising for 2 mins per night over three nights. If they use these
words in their writing at school they get given Dojo points too! This has really helped encourage the children to use the words more regularly and therefore more deeply
embed the spelling.

Rapid recall of facts (mostly multiplication) will also be tested on a Friday. These should be practised three times a week for 2-3 minutes per session. I would recommend
practise on Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday evenings as we will then be practising again on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. They are trying to improve their speed and
number they get correct with each go (they will only be competing with themselves and not against others in the class). Short bursts on TT Rock Stars throughout the week
would really support this learning too.
Thank you for all your support.


